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Quantifying subsidence and isostatic readjustment using
sedimentary paleomarkers, example from the Gulf of Lion
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Abstract :
Passive margins are characterised by an important tectonic and thermal subsidence, which favours a
good preservation of sedimentary sequences. This sedimentation in turn enhances the subsidence
because of loading effects. We present here a direct method based on sedimentary markers seen on
seismic data, to evaluate total subsidence rates from the coast to the outer shelf and to the deep basin
in the Gulf of Lion, from the beginning of massive salt deposition up to present day (the last circa 6 Ma)
with minimal theoretical assumptions. On the shelf, the Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence shows a
seaward tilt reaching a rate of 240 m/Ma (±15 m/Ma) at the shelf break (70 km from the present day
coastline) (i.e. a total angle of rotation of 0.88° (0.16°/Ma)). We were also able to measure and quantify
for the first time the isostatic rebound of the outer shelf due to the Messinian salinity crisis (MSC). This
value is very high and reaches up to 1.3 km of uplift during the crisis around the Herault–Sète canyon
heads (around 1.8 km/Ma). On the slope, we also find a seaward tilting subsidence from Km 90 to Km
180 with a measured angle of 1.41°. From 180 km to the deepest part of the basin, the total subsidence
is then almost vertical and reaches 960 m/Ma (±40 m/Ma) during the last 5.7 Ma (±0.25 Ma) in the
deepest part of the basin. The subsidence is organised in three compartments that seem related to the
very deep structure of the margin during the opening of the Liguro-provencal basin. These very high
total subsidence rates enable high sedimentation rates along the margin with sediments provided by the
Rhône river flowing from the Alps, which in turn enable the detailed record of climate evolution during
Pliocene-Quaternary that make of the Gulf of Lion a unique archive.
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Highlights
►Quantifying subsidence using sedimentary markers and minimal assumptions. ►Quantifying isostatic
rebound related to the MSC using sedimentary markers. ►Subsidence is organised in three
compartments separated by hinge points.
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1. Introduction
The detection and measurement of land subsidence can be done over recent time with
specialized instrumentation designed to precisely measure and monitor surface deformation
over limited areas. Measured rates can be of the order of 40 mm/year (i.e. 40 m/ka) (Amelung et
al., 1999). Over geological time-scale (million of years), subsidence rates are generally much
lower and can not be measured with instruments. Quantification of subsidence is therefore not
straightforward, it has to be defined using the final geological record preserved in basins.
Defining and quantifying the relative role of parameters (subsidence, eustasy, sediment supply)
interfering to produce the final sedimentary architecture of basins has been one of the main task
of Seismic and Sequence Stratigraphy, as developed in the early 80‟s (Mitchum and Vail, 1977;
Posamentier et al., 1988). Synchronously, developments of quantitative techniques in analysis
of sedimentary basins (geohistory analysis) were developed (Allen and Allen, 1990; Jervey,
1988; Robin et al., 1996; Van Hinte, 1978). Their aim is to produce a curve for the subsidence
and sediment accumulation rates through time. The final product is reached after a number of
corrections (decompaction, paleobathymetry and absolute sea-level fluctuations) based on
available dataset. This backstripping depends on the isostatic response of the lithosphere. The
total subsidence is then usually partitioned into that caused by tectonic driving force and that
due to sediment load inducing flexure (Allen and Allen, 2005). Practically some theoretical or
empirical laws and assumptions are needed (e.g. Airy vs regional flexure). Backstripped tectonic
subsidence curves are then used to investigate basin-forming mechanisms (e.g. stretching with
ß factor, flexure, …) and their anomalies.
This paper aims to use a different method to quantify total subsidence rates with a direct use of
sedimentary geometries. Total subsidence rate is defined as the vertical movement of
sedimentary paleomarkers whatever the factors responsible for it.

2. Previous Work of Subsidence studies in the Gulf of Lion
Subsidence in the Gulf of Lion margin (Fig. 1) has long been considered as a classical Atlantictype passive margin with a general and regular seaward tilt of the shelf (Le Pichon et al., 1971;
Watts & Ryan, 1976; Ryan, 1976; Montadert et al., 1978; Steckler & Watts, 1980; Burrus, 1989).
While uniform extension models (McKenzie, 1978) were largely used to explain the evolution of
such margins, many discrepancies with the predictions of these models have been highlighted
in the Gulf of Lion. (Rehault et al., 1984; Bessis, 1986; Burrus et al., 1987) concluded that
present-day depth of the basin is at least 1000 m deeper than what it should be (if the model
was right and applied here). Kooi et al. (1992) tested several depths of necking and a model of
local isostasy in the Gulf of Lion and showed that local isostasy could not account for the
present-day configuration of the basin. In 1999, Séranne confirmed that the Gulf of Lion margin
displays structural and stratigraphic features similar to 'Atlantic-type' margins, however he
suggested that the Oligocene rifting of the Gulf of Lion represents the initial stage of a
succession of rifting events and back-arc basin formation (Séranne, 1999), due to continuously
retreating subduction during convergence of Africa and Europe (Rehault et al., 1984; Jolivet et
al., 2006). A colder mantle may therefore account for the abnormal subsidence of the basin (500
m/Ma), and could be a result of the over 40 Ma long subduction beneath this area (Serrane,
1999; Chamot-rooke et al., 1999). While the subsidence evolution in two phases seems to be
accepted by most of the authors, the timing and the quantification differ. In 1980, Steckler and
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Watts (1980) used biostratigraphic data from commercial wells and described a relatively small
volume of syn-rift sediments compared to post-rift sediments. This first type of discrepancy was
not corroborated by more recent studies, which described a great thickness of synrift sediments
(Bessis, 1986; Guennoc et al., 2000). This observation led Bessis and Burrus to introduce the
concept of “paradox of stretching” in the Gulf of Lion (i.e. the high values of stretching required
are not consistent with the crustal thinning ratio deduced from seismic refraction data). Other
studies in the area have shown that tectonic subsidence associated with rifting was small and
local and that most of the subsidence only started in Miocene time, confirming the previous
observation of Steckler and Watts (1980), as a consequence of post-rift thermal cooling
enhanced by sediment loading (De Voogd et al., 1991; Gorini et al., 1994).
All these earlier observation showed that the earlier classical „Atlantic-type‟ model did not fully
apply here nor the “flexural sediment loading models” (Kooi et al., 1992). The recent study of
Bache et al. (2010) finally showed that most of the Gulf of Lion margin is subaerially exposed
during an early phase of rifting despite significant thinning. This observation has also been
described on several margins leading to a deep revision of principles of passive margin
formation (Moulin et al., 2005; Dupré et al., 2007; Péron-Pivindic and Manatschal, 2009;
Aslanian et al., 2009; Labails et al., 2009).
2.1. Estimated Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence rate
Réhault et al., (1984), Bessis (1986), Burrus (1989), and (Burrus and Audebert, 1990) noted an
enhanced total subsidence rate during the Pliocene-Quaternary (5.33 Ma) in the very deep
basin of the Gulf of Lion that remains largely unexplained and could be related to Alpine
compression (Burrus & Audebert, 1990) or compressional late stage reactivation of the Gulf of
Lion and other western Mediterranean back arc systems (Cloetingh & Kooi, 1992; Kooi &
Cloetingh, 1992). This increase is also observed in most North Atlantic region and may reflect a
period of increased levels of neotectonic activity interplaying with periodes of (de)glaciation
(Cloetingh & Kooi, 1992). Guennoc et al. (2000) produced a reconstructed paleo-Messinian
surface by correcting the present day Messinian surface from water and Pliocene-Quaternary
sediment loading. This correction showed subsidence of at least 188-225 (from the middle to
the outer shelf) to 363 m/Ma on the slope (GLP2). However, thermal cooling and isostatic
readjustment were not taken into account.

2.2. Estimated Late Quaternary subsidence
(Rabineau et al., 2006, Rabineau et al., 2007) calculated subsidence rate of the western shelf of
the Gulf of Lion for the last 500, 000 years. In this area, erosional surfaces are the result of
erosion during sea-level lowering related to glacial/interglacial 100,000 yr cycles (Aloïsi, 1986),
(Berné et al., 2004), (Rabineau et al., 2005). These surfaces are very well preserved as they
have been “frozen” by the rapid sea-level rise of the asymmetric sea-level cycles. The end of
each regressive erosional surface can therefore be dated as the age of successive glacial
maxima. Rabineau et al. (2006) measured the tilt on the seismic profiles by the inclination of
successive dated erosional surfaces (MIS2, 6, 8, 10 and 12), and obtained 250 m/Ma of
subsidence at 70 km from the coast around the Aude and Hérault canyon heads, the rotation
point being 13.5 km offshore of present day coastline.
Despite their discrepencies, all earlier studies showed that subsidence rates are particularly
high in the Gulf of Lion whatever the factors responsible for it.
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3. Material and Methods
In this study we used the database built during the French GDR Marges and Actions Marges
Program thanks to the collaboration of TOTAL which gave access to all their conventional
seismic lines, high resolution multi-channel data (LRM lines in particular) and industrial
boreholes (Fig. 1). Additional high and very high resolution seismic profiles from IFREMER were
also used (Fig. 1). In order to have as many chronostratigraphic constraints as possible within
the sedimentary column, we used seismic profiles of different resolution but at the same
position, so that the well-constrained and well-dated Quaternary surfaces can also be placed on
lower resolution profiles (see Supplementary data Fig. S1). Seismic Stratigraphy principles were
applied to interpret seismic profiles (Payton, 1977) (Fig. 3 and 4). Key reflectors identified and
correlated at regional scale with key sedimentological reference points (shoreline, offlap break,
toeset break), they are labelled MES (Margin Erosional surface in pink), plio11 (green), q10
(red), D30 (orange).

3.1. 1D and 2D study from seismic stratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy
Most authors recognise three factors variable in time, that control directly the creation,
expression and organisation of sedimentary sequences (Vail et al., 1987; Jervey, 1988;
Posamentier, 1988a, Posamentier, 1988b, Guillocheau, 1991…) : (1) Eustatism (with absolute
sea-level variations), (2) Movements of the substratum (subsidence s. l. and compaction) and
(3) Sedimentary Fluxes (Fig. 2A).
Conceptual models are based on the fact that sedimentary strata can be described as a logical
succession of units, which geometry and localisation on a coast-to-basin depositional profile is a
function of varying Relative Sea-Level (RSL) (also named « Accommodation »).
Accommodation is the space comprised at a given time between the substratum (or a reference
level) and the sea-level, that is, the space created either by subsidence or by eustatism and is
independent of the presence or not of sediments (Fig. 2). This accommodation can then be
filled, completely or partially, by sediments, which will form depositional sequences. Note that
many other parameters have an impact on the detailed nature of the sediments and deposition
style, but they have no impact on accommodation. Calculation of accommodation at a given
point and a given time can be handled in two ways: (1) by additioning the value of subsidence
and of sea-level (Fig. 2A), (2) by additioning the thickness of sediments and their bathymetry at
time of deposition (Fig. 2B). Variation of Accommodation can be calculated between two time
periods, following equation shown in Fig. 2 (Robin et al., 1996). Fig. 2C shows an example with
a tilting margin.
3.2. Time-depth conversion
Seismic profiles and their interpretation were converted from TWTT to depth, in order to
measure directly tilting or movements of the substratum (Fig. 2C). On the shelf we used
velocities measured in two wells: Rascasse and Tramontane (Figs. 1 and 5A and 5B).
Tramontane well is located 30 km from the coast, 6 km to the SW of LRM18 profile. Rascasse
well is located in a more distal part of the profile on the outer shelf at 55 km from the coast
(Figs. 1 and 5). Measured boreholes velocities were correlated to seismic profiles and showed
that we could distinguish specific velocities for different sedimentary packages. We therefore
identified the topset, the foreset, and the bottomset of each sigmoidal prism with specific
velocities related to the average sand/silt/shales ratios in each area. We therefore defined a 2D
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velocity profile (Fig. 5C) on the shelf used to convert interpreted reflectors from TWTT to depth
(m).
On the slope and deep sea we used ESP (Expanding Spread Profiles) shot along the ECORS
profile (De Voogd et al., 1991), and interpreted by (Pascal et al., 1993), together with velocities
obtained by tomographic inversion from new refraction data acquired during the Sardinia Cruise
(Aslanian et al., 2012; Gailler, 2009) to build the 2D velocity model (Fig. 5D). Velocities
measurements in GLP2 well (1246 m water depth, Figs. 1, 4 and 5) showed velocities from
1800 m/s at the top of the well, 3400 m/s at the base of Pliocene-Quaternary series, 3700 m/s at
base of salt thin layer, 4200 m/s at base of Dm and 4900 m/s in Miocene strata (Leroux, 2012).
After time-depth conversion, we therefore obtain a 2D section of interpreted reflectors in depth
(m) (Fig. 6).
3.3. Dating of surfaces
Very high-resolution profiles interpreted in earlier studies (Rabineau, 2001; Rabineau et al.,
2005) showed that the last 5 erosional surfaces correspond to the last five glacial maximum
erosions of 100,000 years cycles, with preservation of the shoreline on the outer shelf. The fifth
surface D30 was interpreted as MIS12.2 (Rabineau et al. 2005, 2006) and therefore dated at
434, 000 years, according to orbitally tuned isotopic Specmap curve (Imbrie, 1984). These
datings have been fully ground-truthed by Promess drillsites (Bassetti et al., 2008; Sierro et al.,
2009).
The end of the Messinian erosional surface (MES) is dated at 5.33 Ma according to the GSSP
(Global Stratotype Section and Point) of the Lower Pliocene Zanclean Stage dated
astronomically by (Van Couvering et al., 2000 ). Most authors therefore agreed to date the end
of the Salinity crisis at 5.33 Ma (CIESM, 2008). Concerning the timing for the initiation of the
deep-basin Lower Unit (LU), the massive salt (MU), the base of Upper Evaporites (UU)
controversies are still numerous and several ages are suggested. At present day, no definitive
proof is available, as no drilling has sampled these layers. In this paper we will therefore take
the two extremes for ages estimation and will consider them as our uncertainty. Therefore we
consider that the base of massive salt deposition is dated between 5.96 Ma (the same age as
lower evaporites in peripheric basins) (Krijgsman et al., 1999 for example) and somewhere
between 5.6 and 5.46 Ma (after the major draw down and before the rapid flooding) (CIESM,
2008; Bache et al., 2012). Therefore we consider the age for the base of salt as dated between
5.96 and 5.46 Ma, i.e 5.7 Ma (± 0.25 Ma).

4. Results
4.1. Sedimentary paleo-markers
The erosional surface D30 was plotted on LRM18 shelf profile (Fig. 3). Below D30, other
erosional surfaces could be plotted: surface q10 corresponds to a major erosional surface that
lies around 450 ms (or 400 m after time-depth conversion) below present day sea-level and
seals an important incision on the outer shelf around shotpoint 3100-3300. At the base of the
profile a proeminent erosional surface appears which corresponds to the well-known Messinian
margin erosional surface (MES) dated at 5.33 Ma. Between the MES and the upper two
surfaces (D30 and q10), we distinguished a number of large clinoforms (around 500 m high).
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Clinoforms are named p1 to p14, and all show a gently dipping linear topset part, a highly
dipping foreset part curving more or less progressively to a gently dipping bottomset part (Fig.
6). Topset parts of clinoforms are preserved through time, and show an increased topset-slope
with increasing age. The overall organisation can be described as a prograding-agrading margin
with sigmoïdal clinoforms (Mitchum et al., 1977a). Clinoform p11 (green) on the shelf shows an
important erosion that truncates the topset part of earlier clinoforms p10 and p9. In the upper
part of the section some erosional V-shaped filled incisions are related to paleocanyons heads
that have been filled (Rabineau et al., 1998). The organisation and functioning of Quaternary
canyons have been described in details in the area (Baztan et al., 2005; Gaudin et al., 2006;
Lastras et al., 2007; Canals et al., 2009; Amblas et al., 2012…). The oldest observed incision of
that type has been observed just above p11 clinoform (Rabineau, 2001) as also observed by
(Lofi et al., 2003), but with a different age.
The Messinian Margin Erosional surface (MES) can be followed from the shelf to the slope.
Around 62 km from the coast the surface divides into two surfaces (Fig. 4) with a basal
erosional surface truncating Miocene deposits identified as BES using the terminology defined
in (Lofi et al., 2011). This BES correlates seaward to a conformable surface called BS in the
deepest basin. Above this surface, two units are indentified in the deep basin LU0 and LU1 as
described and interpreted as Messinian turbidites and evaporites by Bache et al., 2009 and
2012. Above LU, a thick layer of transparent seismic facies associated to an homogeneous salt
layer (halite) also called the MU (Mobile Unit) in (Lofi et al. 2011) is overlain by a layer of “Upper
Evaporites”(UU) that has been drilled by DSDP and ODP drilling in the Mediterranean Sea (Hsü
et al., 1973). MU and UU deposits pinch-out landward towards another flat erosional surface
identified by Bache et al. 2009, 2012 as a ravinement surface (RS) related to the slow increase
of Mediterranean sea-level prior to the very drastic increase of sea-level suddenly drowning the
Mediterranean Sea.
4.1.1. Significance of offlap breaks or topset-foreset breaks
The offlap-break (or clinoform breakpoint) is described in sequence stratigraphy as the inflexion
point between topset and foreset (Vail et al., 1991). It has very often been considered as the
position of the shoreline, i.e. the «Zero» of sea-level. Topsets sediments were therefore
attributed to continental facies (deltaic or alluvial plain). Foresets in that case represent the delta
front or shoreface shallow environment. Numerous discussions recently occurred about this
notion, and pointed to the abuses of this interpretation (Cattaneo et al., 2003; Cattaneo et al.,
2007; Emery et al., 1996; Helland-Hansen and Hampson, 2009; Henriksen et al., 2009). Those
recent publications clearly showed that clinoforms and offlap break can both occur at very
different scales (from current ripples, to shoreline break and shelf-edge break). Most recent
IODP expedition 313, drilled Miocene rollover features on the New Jersey shelf and showed that
they correspond to shoreface to nearshore environments (Miller et al., 2013).
Present day situation in the Gulf of Lion shows two kinds of offlap-breaks of very different scale
(Fig. 3): the offlap break related to the shoreline and the offlap-break related to the shelf break.
To avoid confusions we used a specific terminology with a shoreline-offlap break and a shelfofflap break (Figs. 3 and 6). At present day those two points lie respectively at water-depths of
0-10 m and 150-160 m. Earlier studies also demonstrated that the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM)
paleo-shoreline, 20 ka ago, is recorded on the outer shelf, at the top of 30 m-thick sand bodies
and at a present day bathymetry of 115 m (Aloïsi, 1986; Rabineau et al., 1998, 2005, 2006,
Bassetti et al., 2006, 2008). This point is different from the shelf-offlap-break (at 150 m) as
shown on Fig. 3. Offlap breaks identified on seismic during Pliocene-Quaternary do not
represent the shoreline but the shelf break and the height of clinoforms represents the slope.
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We assume that this paleobathymetry is the same for all identified shelf-offlap-breaks and can
be estimated to be around 150 m (at high sea-level). Topsets of clinoforms represent subaerial
to continental shelf environments. We also identified a toeset-offlap break at the base of
foresets that we will use to calculate accommodation.
4.1.2. Significance of base of salt surface
Because the salt is a chemical sediment and has a ductile nature, which prevents a deposition
as drapes on a slope, it is always deposited as flat horizontal layers. Present day slope of
surfaces where salt layers were previously deposited therefore measures directly the amount of
post-depositional subsidence.
4.2. Measurements of subsidence rates
4.2.1. Calculation of Pliocene-Quaternary Subsidence rates on the shelf
Two methods were used to calculate total Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence.
A-Accommodation evolution at points (A and B) (Fig. 6).
At the beginning of Zanclean, at point A, accommodation corresponds to the bathymetry of the
first sediments deposited on the MES surface, i.e. the bottomsets of p2. In the absence of
drillings, we can estimate this paleobathymetry by the addition of 1) the height of p2 foreset and
2) the bathymetry of the offlap break at that time, so Zanclean accommodation at point A is 800
m. At point B it is more difficult to estimate accommodation because we are lacking appropriate
marker to estimate paleowater depth of initial deposits. However, we can postulate that it is at
least of the same order of magnitude (800 m, probably more). Note that this estimate is a
regional estimate as the Messinian erosion surface is very irregular and can induce large
thickness variations.
Present Day accommodation is easily calculated by adding the thickness of sediments and
present-day bathymetry. At point A this value is 1050 m and at point B it is 2240 m. So, the
creation of accommodation between Pliocene and Present day is: 250 m at point A and 1440 m
(as a maximum) at point B.
These amounts correspond to the sum of subsidence and eustatism variations. According to
global estimates of eustatic variations, sea-level shows a regressive trend between Zanclean
and present-day corresponding to a sea-level drop of -40 m (Blackwelder, 1981; Shackleton and
Opdyke, 1977). For Miller et al., 2005 sea-level at 5.33 Ma is +48.8 m above present day sealevel. Other estimates give +25 m (Kennett and Hoddell, 1993) or +88 m (Haq, 1987). We
averaged these values to +50 m (± 25 m) in our estimate.
We obtain ∆Subsi = 300 m at point A and a maximum of 1490 m at point B.
If we date initial prism p1 at 5.33 Ma (the earliest Zanclean deposits after the complete
reflooding) we obtain subsidence rates of 56 m/Ma at point A and a maximum of 280 m/Ma at
point B, at 70 km from the coast (Fig. 6).
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B- Tilt of erosion surfaces.
Using the same LRM18 depth-profile we analysed the tilt of erosional surfaces. In the upper part
of the profile Quaternary erosional surfaces are related to glacial regression (Rabineau et al,
2005) slightly reworked during transgression (Bassetti et al., 2006). This surface can easily be
approximated to a line with a slope of 1,5 m/km (0,15 %, 0,0859°). This approximation of
erosional surfaces in topset areas was done for all plotted clinoforms in the outer part of the
profile (from p11 to present) (see Supplementary data Fig. S2 and Fig. 7). The lines show an
increasing slope with increasing age of clinoforms. Topset of clinoforms (Figs. 2A and 7) can
reach 15 m/km (1.5 %, 0.86°) foresets can reach 50-62 m/km (5.2-6.2 % or 2.86-3.5 °) and
bottomsets 3 m/km. All lines showed a common rotation point (RP) located 13 km landward of
present-day coast. Observed increasing slopes are due to post-depositional tilting of the margin
related to subsidence. However detailed analysis of slope adjustment showed that the straight
line geometry did not completely fit in the landward part of clinoforms (Fig. S2). Further
investigation on seismic profiles showed a small, but systematic deformation of reflectors
around 32 km from the coast (Fig. 6 and S2). All reflectors from early Pliocene to p14 show the
same deformation, whereas reflector q10 is much less deformed and D30 not deformed. We
therefore conclude that there is a tectonic deformation with 50 m uplift in the landward part of
the section. This deformation can be followed on several lines and mapped in the western area
(see discussion and Fig. 8). It occurred around q10 reflector.
If we restore the landward part of the section before this deformation we find a good adjustment
of topsets that can be propagated down to p1 clinoform with the same rotation point (Fig. 7).
Present-day bestfit straight line adjustment of the sea-floor lies at 150 m at Km 70. The tilt
between bestfit straight line of p1 and the bestfit straight-line of present day sea-floor brings
line-p1 at 1430 m at Km 70 (Fig. 7), i.e. 1280 m of subsidence. The angle of tilt is therefore
=0.88° (=1.54%) (see Fig. 2). As the first visible prism p1 on the shelf (appearing at Km6) lies
directly on the Messinian surface, we can date this first prism as 5.33 Ma (Early Zanclean) and
calculate total subsidence rates of respectively 49 m/Ma at 19 km from the coast to 241 m/Ma at
70 km from the coast. In other words, the tilt of the shelf is of 0.16 °/Ma = 0.28 %/Ma with the
rotation point located at 13 km landward of present day coast. The uncertainty associated with
the estimate of subsidence corresponds to errors in the measurements (± 5 m), time-depth
conversion, paleomorphology variations, paleobathymetries estimates (± 20 m), sea-level
estimation (± 20 m), linear interpolation and dating of first clinoform p1. We estimated this error
to ± 45-50 m for the last 5 Ma, i.e. ± 15 m/Ma.
The two methods to estimate subsidence rate are in good agreement.
The value 240 m/Ma ± 15 m/Ma for the last 5.33 Ma is similar to that calculated for the last
500,000 years (250 m/Ma at 70 km) (Rabineau et al., 2006). This common value calculated at
two very different time scales is in favor of a regular and constant subsidence rate of the outer
shelf during the Pliocene-Quaternary. This "total" subsidence is the overall outcome of any
processes by which the ground surface has moved (e.g. tectonic, thermal, isostatic effects,
compaction...).
• Extrapolating ages of surfaces
As the rate of subsidence is constant through time (but not in space !), we can extrapolate the
dating of reflectors between the Messinian (5.33 Ma) and the Upper Quaternary (MIS12) on the
shelf. q10 surface is dated around 1 Ma and p11 around 2.7 Ma.
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4.2.2. Calculation of Pliocene-Quaternary Subsidence rates from the upper slope to the deep
Basin
The base of salt surface (Fig. 9), shows two different segments: a tilted part (between Km 120
and 180 from the Coast) and a nearly flat surface around 5.6 km depth from Km 180 to the very
deep basin. We therefore define another hinge point at Km 180 and fit a line through the upper
part. The bestfit straight line is interpolated between a point located at ESP 201 (90 km of
present coastline (at the change of direction of the profile) to Km 180 from coastline. The slope
of this surface compared to horizontal is 1.44° or 2.5 % (Fig. 9). Some salt has been deposited
on this surface as indicated by the existence of a few small pillows of salt that can still be
observed while most of the salt has moved creating the well-known salt tectonic and diapirs in
the basin (Gaullier, 1993; Dos Reis, 2001; Dos Reis et al., 2004). Fig. 10 shows a perpendicular
strike line (see location on Fig. 1) which also shows a tilt of the base of slope from NE towards
the SW. As previously stated, the salt is always deposited as flat horizontal layers. Present Day
slope of the salt paleo-layer therefore measures directly the amount of post-depositional
subsidence. The exact dating of the base of salt in the deep basin is still a matter of strong
debate because no samples are available. We used an average date for the initiation of
massive salt deposition at 5.7 Ma (± 0.25 Ma) (see previously) which gives 0.25°/Ma for the last
5.7 Ma. At Km 180 from the Coast (202 km from the rotation point), the maximum total rate of
subsidence would be (as shown in figure 2) OA*tan = 202000*tan(1.44°)/ 5.7= 890 m/Ma over
5.7 Ma (± 40 m/Ma). Note that the difference in subsidence rate in the two most extreme
scenarios for the dating of salt deposition remains small.
In the deepest part of the basin (from Km 180 around ESP204) the base of salt is clearly
imaged on profiles below the transparent layer) (Fig. 9) and shows a sub-horizontal surface
very gently dipping from 5.2 s twtt (5.6 km) at Km180 to a maximum of 5.4 s twtt around 41°30‟
which corresponds to a depth around 6 km at 270 km from the coast. The average dip of this
surface is therefore around 0.005 % or 0.003°. We have an additional subsidence of the
deepest central part of the basin of 70 m/Ma compared to the Km180 point, i.e. 960 m/Ma over
the last 5.7 Ma (± 40 m/Ma). In the deepest part of the basin, all potential postdepositional
movements of the margin have been nearly vertical as the base of salt remained nearly
horizontal in this domain.
Between Km 62 and Km 110-120 from the coastline, another sedimentary paleo-marker has
been identified: a planar surface of erosion found in the entire Gulf of Lion (Bache et al. 2009,
2012) (purple reflector in Fig. 11) and followed down to the Catalan margin (Garcia et al., 2011).
This surface can be followed easily at least down to 2.6 s twtt around Km 110. It has been
interpreted as a transgressive ravinement surface (RS) that erodes the previous Messinian
regressive erosional surface and its lowstand deposits (the detritic fans) and occurs at the end
of the Messinian Salinity Crisis (MSC), before the very rapid transgression (i.e. the reflooding).
The landward termination of the surface (the position of the shoreline before the final rapid
transgression) lies at 1.6 s twtt, which corresponds to a depth of 1800-2100 m on Profile
LRM16-Ligo20 (using velocities from wells Bache et al., 2012). The constant depth of this
paleoshoreline demonstrates, again, that Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence has been
homogeneous in the central part of the margin.
4.3. Measurements of isostatic rebound
Wells on the shelf showed that the Upper Miocene deposits are very shallow (Cravatte et al.,
1974), with brackish to inner shelf environment in both Mistral and Tramontane) while in Autan1
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(which is located much further on the upper slope) paleoenvironments are described as inner to
middle shelf most probably deposited as near horizontal strata, by analogy to present day
situation. However, the Miocene strata underneath the Messinian erosional surface appear
today, in the middle-shelf area, also as planar and parallel to each other (e.g on Fig. 3 from Km
26 to Km 66). The Pliocene and Quaternary subsidence, which reaches 250 m/Ma at shelf
break, should have tilted them, as we have shown and calculated for Pliocene-Quaternary
reflectors, which is not what we observe. Miocene strata must have been deformed before the
deposition of Pliocene-Quaternary layers. Many authors (Gorini et al., 2005; Mauffret et al.,
2001; Norman and Chase, 1986; Ryan, 1976; Ryan, 2011), have proposed the existence of a
deformation in relation to an isostatic re-adjustement of the margin related to the Messinian
erosional and salinity crisis. The drop of sea-level, the intense erosion on the shelf (over 1.5s
twtt of sediments have been eroded in this area (Bache, 2008; Bache et al. 2009) must have
induced an isostatic rebound of the shallow margin. On the other hand, the deposition of the LU,
MU and UU that reach over 3000 m thick in the deep basin according to Bache et al., (2009,
2012) induce overweight that overwhelm the loss of water, and must have induced an isostatic
increase of gravitational subsidence. Our results on Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence combined
with the observation of Miocene geometries, give a direct estimate of this rapid isostatic
rebound on the shelf: Miocene strata must have been uplifted during the MSC and then
subsided again during the Pliocene-Quaternary. As they are back to horizontal at present day,
the amount of uplift during the crisis, therefore equals the amount of Pliocene-Quaternary
subsidence (i.e. 1280 m at 70 km). We can therefore quantify the isostatic rebound during the
crisis as equal to 1.3 km in this area on the outer shelf.
This value is of the same order than that evaluated by Mauffret et al., (2001) who found 1.7 km
of uplift in the offshore part of the Albères Massif (i.e. about 20 km south of our estimate near
the Pyrenees) which is not fully compensated by Pliocene-Quaternary subsidence as the
landward dipping geometry of the strata on the outer shelf demonstrate. Considering the
duration of the crisis to be 700, 000 years at the most (CIESM, 2008), we found a very high rate
of more than 1830 m/Ma of uplift. This value is minimal as the duration of the maximum drop
and reflooding is less than 700, 000 years. It applies on the outer shelf only, the amount is less
on the middle shelf and does not apply in the deep basin as deposition of large detritics and
evaporites would instead enhance subsidence.

5. Discussion : Tectonic and Geodynamic implications: deformation and
isostatic rebound

5.1. Deformation and segmentation of the margin
The detailed interpretation of surfaces enabled us to demonstrate a small but visible
deformation in the inner part of the shelf. The position of the break in slope induced by the
deformation coincides with the position of major pre-Messinian faults as mapped by Mauffret et
al. (2001), Gorini et al. (2005) and Bache (2008) (F1 fault in Fig. 8A and B). Dating of the
surfaces enabled us to date this deformation slightly before 1 Ma.
Apart from this small deformation, our results divide the margin in three parts:
1) The shelf shows a tilt of 0.18°/Ma, with a rotation point (hinge point) 13 km landward of the
coast on LRM18. This rotation point is somewhat different than that calculated for the last
500,000 years that was found at 13 km seaward of the coast (Rabineau et al., 2006).
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This difference can be explained by the deformation occurring at 1 Ma which uplifts the inner
part of the shelf, this would have prevented deposition of younger strata on the inner shelf and
shifted depocentre 30 km seaward resulting in a pinch-out of Quaternary sequences and
surfaces at 13 km offshore from the coast from this period (1 Ma) to present day. Position of this
rotation point must be further investigated in 3D and compared to onshore studies. (Viallard
and Gorini, 1994) for example suggested the existence of recent gravitational structure onshore
that may be related to the post-rift tilting of the margin.
2) On ECORS NW-SE, from 120 to 180 km from the coast, the slope subsides with a rate of
0.25°/Ma. This area of strong tilt on the slope is located in the domain II of highly thinned
continental crust just above the T-reflector described by De Vogt et al. (1991).
3) In the deep basin, an abrupt change of the subsidence occurs around Km 180 (on ECORS
profile, Fig. 9): the subsidence of the margin is nearly vertical allowing the preservation of a
tabular base of salt. The value of total subsidence may have reach up to 960 m/Ma (± 40 m/Ma)
in the center of the Basin. The point at 180 km falls at the limit of the Domain III, which decribes
the “undetermined crust” between the strongly thinned continental crust domain II and the
oceanic crust domain IV (Bache et al., 2010) (Fig. 9). Further studies and modelling will need to
investigate the detailed relation between these observations and the relation between the basin
fill and the structure of the underlying lithosphere such as discussed by Kooi et al., 1992. Such
high and vertical subsidence rates in the centre of the basin have also been observed in much
older open ocean, like the South Atlantic (Moulin et al., 2005; Aslanian et al., 2009) leading to
new non-conservative models for the evolution of margins (Aslanian et al., 2009; Bache et al.,
2010).
5.2. Isostasy
The amplitude of isostatic uplift measured on the outer shelf 1.8 km/Ma or 1.8 mm/yr is of the
same order of magnitude than the recent glacio-isostatic uplift measured in areas that have
been submitted to the maximum ice-sheet thickness in the Northern Hemisphere, e.g. 300 m for
the deglaciation (the last circa 20 ka) (Ehlers and Gibbard, 2004a), i.e an average rate of 1.5
mm/yr or 1.5 km/Ma. This value is also close to the present day vertical motion of 1.1 mm/yr
(1.1 km/Ma) measured in the southern Valais, in the Alps for which 50% of the value has been
related to the increase in erosion rates and isostatic rebound since the last 1 Ma (Champagnac
et al., 2007). Norton & Hampel (2010) suggested that the deglaciation in the Alps caused about
128 m of isostatic rebound between 21 and 13 ka, i.e. 16 m/ka or 16 km/Ma (Norton and
Hampel, 2010). Other estimations in Ireland suggested a rate of uplift of 150-200 m between 21
and 19 ka 75-100 m/ka or km/Ma (Clark et al., 2004) which are two orders of magnitude greater
than our measurement. Direct measurements provided by InSAR new techniques (Satellite
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar) to measure the effect of human extensive pumping in
water reservoir (Galloway et al., 1998) also show very high values, 40 m/ka (e.g. in Las Vegas
Valley, Nevada) (Amelung et al., 1999). Therefore the values of 1.8 m/ka (1.8 km/Ma)
suggested here for the extreme Messinian erosional crisis (inducing 1 km of erosion on the
outer shelf and a drop of relative sea-level around 1500 m) seems coherent and plausible.
Comparaison to isostatic modelling of the Messinian events in the Mediterranean Sea: The
value we found here (1.3 km of isostatic uplift on the outer shelf) is far greater than the values
obtained with isostatic modelling by (Govers et al., 2009) in the Mediterranean Sea. Govers
described both the effect of the dessication creating an uplift of the margin and the effect of
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evaporites deposition (creating a load) (see his figure 9). But this uplift is limited to 300 to 600 m
(from 100 km offshore to present-day shoreline), furthermore the uplift is partly compensated by
subsidence effect of evaporites deposition. However the model does not take into account the
huge amount of erosion on the shelf (more than 1 km thick, Bache et al., 2009) nor the huge
amount of terrigeneous and evaporitic deposits (over 3 km thick, Bache et al., 2009)..
Kooi et al., (1992) tested several depths of necking and a model of local isostasy in the Gulf of
Lion and showed that local isostasy could not account for the present-day configuration of the
basin and at the same time reproduced the observed strongly laterally varying bathymetry at the
end of rifting, supporting a significant postrift flexural rigidity that must also have a role during
the Messinian Isostatic readjuments. We suggest that new runs of isostatic modelling should be
undertaken using our new field observations and the different behaviour of the part of the crust
of unkown nature.

6. Conclusions

The seismic data and interpretation of sedimentary markers and their paleobathymetric
significance showed that our studied area subsided regularly without substantial local
deformation nor variations in rates since the Zanclean. Subsidence rate increase with increasing
distance from the coast. We propose a model for the subsidence with a linear tilt during
Pliocene-Quaternary separated into three domains: the shelf, the slope and the deep domain.
The amount of total subsidence are high: around 240 m/Ma (± 15 m/Ma) on the outer shelf and
up to 960 m/Ma (± 40 m/Ma) in the deepest basin.
The three domains of subsidence seem to coincides with deep structural domain of the margin
as described on deep seismic experiments (domains I to IV : continental-thinned-undetermined
and oceanic domains): the changes in subsidence rates are located at the limits between
domains I-II and II-III, the nearly vertical subsidence occurs from domain III throughout domain
IV.
On the contrary, the extreme Messinian event with a huge sea-level drop, ensuing erosion of
the shelf and huge amount of deposits in the deep basin induces a very strong isostatic rebound
of the margin that was measured for the first time on the outer shelf. This isostatic rebound
reaches 1.3 km in the Aude-Herault outer shelf during the Messinian (i.e. 1.8 km/Ma with a 0.7
Ma duration for the crisis).
This work needs to be further extended in space to provide a full 3D description of subsidence
history of the margin.
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Figures Captions
Fig. 1
Location of the study area, dataset and bathymetry of the Gulf of Lion (modified from (Berné et
al., 2002). Red triangles correspond to industrial wells. Blue triangles correspond to the two
PROMESS European boreholes. Big green dots represent the ESP data, small green dots
represent OBS data on Sardinia profiles. Thick black lines correspond to seismic lines shown in
this paper. The thick purple line represents the end of the smooth surface (at 1.6 s twtt) and the
pink thick line represents the limit of salt (from Bache, 2008; Bache et al., 2009, 2012).
Fig. 2
Definition of Accommodation or relative sea-level
A) Accommodation is a function of Subsidence and Eustatism, it does not depend on
sedimentary fluxes, nor hydrodynamics or autogenic factors.
Accommodation = Subsidence + Eustatism
Accommodation = Thickness (e) + Bathymetry (b)
Dots represent offlap break (inflexion point between topset and foreset) and toeset break
(inflexion point between foreset and bottomset).
B) Example of accommodation variation between t1 and t2,
Accommodation (Acco i) in each time step (ti) is calculated as the sum of the thickness of
sediment (ei) + bathymetry at the top of sediments (bi) at ti (Robin et al., 1996).
∆Acco (t2-t1)= Acco (t2) – Acco(t1) = ∆subsi (t2-t1)+ ∆ Eustat (t2-t1)= (e2+b2) – (e1+b1)
Where e1 and e2 represent the thicknesses of the sediment at time t1 and t2
And b1 and b2, the bathymetries, positive below sea-level
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Variation in Accommodation is positive when new space is created (either by subsidence or by
eustatism (sea-level rise) or both). Eustat is positive if sea-level is above present day sea-level;
∆ Eustat is positive if sea-level rises between t1 and t2.
In this example there is no subsidence so variation of accommodation are solely due to increase
in sea-level. Note that, resulting geometry does not depend only on accommodation variations
but also on sediment fluxes and hydrodynamic in the basin. In case B) for example, the
observed geometry implies a high sediment flux between t1 and t2.
C) Calculation of the angle of subsidence () line.
Fig. 3
Seismic Profile LRM18 in TWTT (s) and interpretation of prograding clinoforms. Wells
Tramontane (TR) and Rascasse (RA) are projected on the profile. Shelf-offlap breaks, slopetoeset breaks and LGM shoreline break have been identified on profile. Key reflectors are
labelled and highlighted in colors MES (pink), p11 (green), q10 (red), D30 (yellow) and seafloor. Location of Fig. S1 (Supplementary data) (zoom) is also shown.
Fig. 4
Interpretative line drawing of Profile ECORS NW-SE in TWTT (s) (modified from (Olivet, 1996);
Bache, 2008; Bache et al., 2009; Bache et al., 2010). The names of Messinian surfaces and
units are adapted from Lofi et al. (2011) but their position and thicknesses are from Bache et al.,
2009.
Thick lines represent respectively from deepest to shallowest : base of continental crust (CC),
top of substratum (S), basal Messinian erosional surface BES (in red) and its correlative
conformity BS in the deepest basin, base of probable early Messinian turbidites (LU0), base of
presumed evaporates-detritic alternation in blue (LU1); margin Messinian erosional surface
(MES in pink), Messinian transgressive surface (in purple); base and top of salt (MU), and seafloor.
Fig. 5
A) and B) Interval velocities (m/s) measured in TRAMONTANE and RASCASSE wells
positioned on dip-profile LRM16 and LRM10 (see location on Fig. 1).
Main reflectors have been identified: D30 (434,000 ka); q10 (around 1 Ma); p11 (around 2.7 Ma)
and the Messinian margin erosional surface MES (5.3 Ma) (in pink) and Miocene reflector (light
green) below the Messinian erosional surface on LRM16 (see age estimates in discussion).
Note on LRM10, a paleo-canyon cut along its course (in orange) and sealed by the q10
erosional surface; and on LRM16, the presence of a fault that offsets the light green Miocene
reflector (from Bache, 2008).
In dark green, nice clinoforms are developed with topsets, forsets and bottomsets, the last
clinoform of this package is the PXX surface as interpreted by Leroux (2012). Below the blue
reflector, reflexions are sub-plane and correspond to bottomsets of previously deposited
clinoforms (such as p11).
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C) 2D evolution of velocities based on wells Tramontane and Rascasse projected on Profile
LRM18 (see Fig. 1 for location). Envelopes for velocity intervals are based on geometries of
deposits as observed on seismic profiles (velocities appeared to change from topsets to
foresets and bottosets). Note also that those limits are not time-lines but related to major
lithology changes. Within envelopes, interval velocities show linear variations and jumps at
interfaces. Note also that extrapolation towards upper-slope is subject to caution as the
evolution of velocities might be very different (in particular due to the presence of canyons).
D) Velocity model used for time-depth conversion using velocities as measured on ESP data
(Pascal et al., 1993) and Sardinia data (Gailler et al., 2009) together with velocities as measured
in GLP2 well (in red) and simplified (Leroux, 2012).
Fig. 6
Seismic Profile LRM18 in depth (m) used for calculation of 1D accommodation and subsidence
at points A et B. Black pins on top show cross-lines. Wells Tramontane and Rascass are
projected on the profile.
Initial accommodation corresponds to early Pliocene stage. Final accommodation corrresponds
to present-day stage. Here we considered that offlap breaks represent the shelf breaks with a
constant paleowater depth approximated to 150 m. Eustatism at initial stage (early Pliocene) is
considered to be between 40 and 70 m (Haq et al., 1987), we used 50 m in this estimate.
Eustatism at final stage (present-day) is equal to 0 m. Accomodation has been estimated by
measuring the height of p2 foreset (between offlap breaks and toeset breaks; 650 at point A)
which corresponds to the minimal space that enables clinoform deposition; we added to this
value the paleo-water depth of the offlap break (150 m) as Accomodation = Eustatism +
Subsidence. The rate of subsidence is calculated using a duration for Pliocene-Quaternary of
5.33 Ma (occurring after the Messinian Salinity Crisis).
Fig. 7
Seismic Profile LRM18 in depth (m) used for calculation of 2D subsidence along the profile. The
inner part of the shelf (from 0 to 36 km) has been reconstructed to correct the effect of postdepositional deformation (large scale deformation). In this configuration, topsets of reflectors p1
to present-day sea-floor are well approximated to straight lines both on the inner and outer part
of the shelf. All lines are inclined seaward, their inclinations increase with the age of reflectors.
All lines have also a common rotation point which is located 13 km landward of present-day
coast. The tilting of the margin from p1 to present day can be measured directly on the profile, it
reaches 1280 m at Km 70 from the coast. Considering that the first clinoform p1 can be dated
as Early Pliocene (just after the Zanclean reflooding) we estimated its age between 5.3 and 5
Ma. This allows to calculate a subsidence rate going from 0 m/Ma at -13 km landward of the
coast to 241 m/Ma at 70 km seaward from the coast (near the upper slope).
Fig. 8
A) Zoom on Seismic Profile LRM16 in TWTT (s) and interpretation of Miocene and
Pliocene-Quaternary strata. Wells Tramontane is on the profile. Note the deformation of
p11 reflector and q10 reflector just above a major deeper fault F1. Interpretation of
Miocene strata slightly modified from Bache (2008). Another deformation can be
suspected in the landward-most part of the profile. See position of profile and faults on
Fig. 8B.
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B) Mapping of major faults and thickness of Miocene deposits (without Messinian deposits)
(in s twtt) from Bache (2008). The thick black line represents the position of seismic
profile LRM16 shown in A). Major fault F1 is localised near the Tramontane well (red
triangle) on the profile. Also shown on the map are the limits between domain I
(continental crust), domain II (thinned continental crust or necking zone), domain III
(transitional zone) and domain IV (oceanic crust) (see also Fig. 9).
Fig. 9
A) ECORS profile converted in depth (using previous velocity law as shown in Fig. 5). BES:
discontinuity at the base of Messinian deposits; LU0, LU1: lower units of Messinian age; MU:
mobile unit (salt). For a more detailed interpretation of Miocene and Messinian deposits see
recently published paper from Bache et al. (2009); Bache et al. (2010). The vertical dashed red
line indicates a change in the direction of the seismic profile. B) Approximation of the Messinian
surface to the base of salt with a straight line inclined seaward. We limited the line with a
rotation point located 90 km seaward of present-day coast when the profile changes direction.

Fig. 10
Seismic Profile RM01-107 (Courtesy Melrose Resources) in TWTT (s) (see location on figure 1)
and interpretation of Pliocene-Quaternary deep-sea fan deposits. Black pins on top show crosslines, Well GLP 2 is projected on the profile.
Units 1, 2, 3 correspond respectively to Lower, Intermediate and Upper Series, as identified in
(Droz et al., 2006). q10 (in red) and P11 (in green) represent major erosion boundaries
respectively between Series 1-2 and Series 2-3. Stratigraphic interpretation from the shelf
correlated to the deep sea suggest ages of 2.7 Ma for P11 and 1 Ma for q10 (see discussion).
Thin red lines are local erosion unconformities; pink bodies are local or regional MTDs.
Differential subsidence is imaged by the inclination of the base of salt deposit (in pink). Local
deformation, pull-downs can be observed below canyons, they are artefact due low water
velocities in canyons compared to adjacent sediments. Note that the general westward
inclination is also observed in underlying deposits (yellow reflectors).

Supplemenary data Fig. S1
Seismic Profiles with three different resolution but located at the same place and plotted with the
same horizontal and vertical scales. A) Sparker profile 1049 from BASAR1 cruise; B)
Multichannel high resolution profile SMAVH07 and C) conventionnal industrial LRM18
(TOTAL), all with their respective frequency spectrum. The distance between P1049 and
SMAVH07 is less than 100 m; distance between SMAVH 07 and LRM18 is less than 1
kilometer. Note that the combination of profiles from different resolution enables to follow and
recognise sedimentary structures on the different scales. For example here the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) sandy prism (red dot) clearly imaged on Sparker data (with highly dipping
reflectors) can just be guessed on the LRM.
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Supplementary data Fig. S2
(A) Seismic Profile LRM18 in depth (m) used for calculation of 2D subsidence along the profile.
Topsets of reflectors p11 to present day sea-floor are well approximated to straight lines on the
outer part of the shelf (from Km36 to Km70). Lines are inclined seaward, inclination increases
with the age of reflectors. All lines have a common rotation point which is located 13 km
landward of present-day coast.
(B) Zoom showing the misfit of those lines in the inner part of the shelf. Note how reflectors p11
to p14 are deformed (around Km 32).
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